Libraries as third spaces
Meeting the community where it’s at
with civic technology
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Civic Tech Requirements

Place

“Open Data”

Community

Wait… So What Is Civic Tech?

OTC Civic Tech Definition
“Civic tech is a set of processes involving
deep engagement with diverse
stakeholders for creating effective tools in
support of public services.”

Build with, not for

Meet people where they’re at

Place is important

We all need a “third place”
Third place: Core settings of informal public life. A
generic designation for a great variety of public places
that host regular, voluntary, informal, and happily
anticipated gatherings of individuals beyond the realms
of home and work.
Ray Oldenburg, The Great Good Place, 1999

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-VbVkwvQ2ro

What is Geo:Code
An open data codeathon connecting civicallyminded community members, with GIS
geographers and technology developers to
effect positive community change, and create
better and more accessible public services
through the collaborative use of technology and
data.

Community, Technology, Geography
Community brings people together to
solve problems
Technology offers us tools to examine
and address community concerns
Geography matters because community
concerns are tied to a place

Accessibility Jam

Accessibility Jam projects
•
•
•
•
•

Job seeker connections app
Community running guides app
Picture, tag and track community
accessibility issues app
Set of technical guidelines for
creating accessible maps
3D printed skyway maps with Braille
for posting at key skyway junctions

Geo:Code 2015 projects
•Accessibility Guidelines for Maps
•Broader Needs Assessment*
•Digital Time Travel
•Hennepin Mobility App
•Kids Just Wanna Have Fun
•Minnesota BikeWays / The Bike App*
•Parcels Through Time
•Urban Agricultural Suitability#
* Hennepin County continues to work on/with these projects
# Live on City of Minneapolis site

The library as a third place
Third places are:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Neutral ground
Levelers
Centers of conversation
Accessible and accommodating
Character of the place
determined by its “regulars”
There is a playful, relaxed mood
Not home but a home-away

Ray Oldenburg, The Great Good Place, 1999

So . . . Why is Hennepin County
Library part of Geo:Code?

Open Data and Civic Tech align with
our mission, vision and values

We are part of a broader
organization and we can bring
County goals to life in the
community

We are committed to engaging with
the community and making
connections

We have meeting rooms, wireless
access, and other resources that
make us a great event host site

What did we learn from
hosting this event?

Would we do it again?

Absolutely.
And we just did!
Geo:Code 2.0: March 5 and 6, 2016

And we’re doing another at the
Library

And we just did!
Geo:Code 2.0: March 5 and 6, 2016

Questions and Discussion

Bill Bushey
Open Twin Cities
wbushey@opentwincities.org

Kelly Clausen
Hennepin County
Kelly.Clausen@hennepin.us

Michele McGraw
Hennepin County Library
mmcgraw@hclib.org

